The issues in charging guiding for electric vehicles are meaningful studies in recent years, especially for electric taxis which need to be recharged during working hours. However, with the popularity of taxi-booking apps, how to obtain an effective charging guiding for taxis having advance orders becomes an urgent problem to be solved. To optimize various special interests while satisfying the constraints of online advance orders, a charging guiding strategy based on consortium blockchain is proposed in this paper. Firstly, a taxi charging guiding architecture based on consortium blockchain is designed, and an improved practical byzantine fault tolerance algorithm is proposed to solve the problem of charging information disconnection and trust between multiple charging station operators. Secondly, we establish the charging guiding model for electric taxis based on multi-objective optimization. The model aims to meet the constraints of online advance orders, maximize passengers' satisfaction and operators' service efficiency, and minimize the charging costs of taxis. Finally, the optimization model is solved by quantum-behaved particle swarm optimization. In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed guiding strategy, main urban areas of a city are taken as examples for simulation. The results show that the proposed strategy has increased the passengers' satisfaction by 0.44%, and has decreased the expense cost, the time cost and distance cost by 2.38%, 5.72%, and 17.25% respectively, comparing with PSO based strategy while balancing the utilization of charging equipment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Environmental pollution and greenhouse gas emissions are one of the most crucial challenges that policy-makers in all countries face. A major source of air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions is the burning of vehicles fuels. To get consumers out of oil dependency, automakers have produced different types of alternative-fuel vehicles [1] . Among them, electric vehicles have obvious advantages because they have less air pollution and are more environmentally friendly [2] . Many countries support that electric vehicles are adopted in their public transportation systems. For example, the operation of electric taxis has achieved effects in China [3] . Booking electric taxis has become a new way for people to travel, especially with the popularity of taxi-booking apps.
Electric taxis need to be recharged while working due to limited battery capacity and long daily driving distance of electric taxies. No matter how battery-efficient electric taxis
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Rui Xiong . are in the near future, it is impossible for electric taxis to charge only once during working hours [3] . An effective charging guiding strategy can not only improve the efficiency of the electric taxi business but also arouse the related industries. Academic communities have begun to investigate charging guiding strategies and charging path optimization of electric vehicles recently. Some research focuses on the benefit optimization of electric vehicle users and charging station operators. Reference [4] proposes a new tri-level game theoretical approach, which maximize profits of charging stations. Electric vehicles choose where to charge based on their location and the price of the charging stations. Reference [5] analyzes the convenience of electric vehicles arriving at the destination after charging and takes the service efficiency of charging station operators into account. Other research focuses on the safe and efficient operation of power grid and transportation network. The method adopted in [6] is to arrange electric vehicles charging during offpeak periods as much as possible to reduce the adverse impact of uncoordinated charging on power system safety and economic operation. Reference [7] focuses on the impact of mass charging behavior on the road traffic near charging stations, and uses the improved Dijkstra algorithm to present the charging path planning. Reference [8] considers the optimization of the distribution and charging path of electric vehicles. To minimize peak-to-valley difference and economic loss, [9] optimizes multiple objective functions by implementing a novel MOEA algorithm. In order to minimize power fluctuation level, [10] proposes an AdBEV scheme based on the iceberg order algorithm, which performs the best order strategy to match the charging and discharging requirements of smart grid.
As a distributed solution of charging services, consortium blockchain has lower operating costs and is easier to preserve privacy comparing with centralized management [11] , which has attracted wide attention from scholars [10] , [12] . In [13] , the charging guiding architecture based on consortium blockchain is used to conduct charging guiding for hybrid electric vehicles charging scenario. In [14] , a guiding strategy based on consortium blockchain is designed for charging and discharging scenarios between electric vehicles. According to the application of micro grids, [15] proposes a charging guiding scheme for electric vehicles users and distributed energy operators based on consortium blockchain. However, the above guiding strategies mainly aim at electric vehicles with enough charging time and flexible location. For electric taxis with online reservation service that are charged at least twice a day, the charging time, location and power quantity are also constrained by the travel of online advance order [16] , [17] . Existing charging guiding strategy is not applicable to the charging scenario of electric taxis with online reservation service. In addition, the charging guiding methods mentioned above do not consider that there are more than one charging station operator building charging stations. The types of charging station operators can be divided into electric power utility companies and other charging operators in China, which results in disconnection of information related to charging.
To address these challenges, we propose a charging guiding strategy for electric taxis with online reservation service based on consortium blockchain architecture. The charging strategy considers different interest demands as follows: Passengers want the reserved taxis to arrive at the pick-up locations on time and avoid mileage anxiety during the traveling. Electric taxi drivers want to reduce charging costs, including expense cost, distance cost, and time cost. Charging station operators hope to improve operational efficiency. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
(1) We take multiple charging station operators into account, and propose the charging guiding architecture based on consortium blockchain. (2) We improve the consensus algorithm of consortium blockchain nodes, and solve the trust problem between different charging station operators. (3) We propose a charging guiding model for electric taxis with online reservation service, considering the diverse needs of passengers, electric taxis and charging station operators. (4) We design the charging guiding algorithm for electric taxis based on quantum-behaved particle swarm optimization to solve the proposed guiding model. In summary, the simulation results show our guiding strategy can achieve improve passenger satisfaction, reduce the charging cost of electric taxis, and make the use of charging station operators' charging piles more balanced, while satisfying the constraints of online advance orders.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the charging guiding architecture for electric taxis with online reservation service based on consortium blockchain. Section III details the charging scenario and guiding model for electric taxis with online reservation service. Section IV shows the electric taxis charging guiding algorithm. Section V evaluates the simulation results, and Section VI concludes this paper.
II. ELECTRIC TAXIS CHARGING GUIDING ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we introduce the five levels' work of consortium blockchain, and design the taxi charging guiding architecture to provide support in data and communications. To interconnect charging services of various charging station operators, an improved practical byzantine fault tolerance algorithm is proposed for the consensus layer work of consortium blockchain.
A. CHARGING GUIDING ARCHITECTURE BASED ON CONSORTIUM BLOCKCHAIN
As a distributed data processing technology, consortium blockchain speeds up transaction processing and reduces storage cost by setting the read and write permissions of different nodes [18] . In this paper, the consortium blockchain technology is applied to the charging guiding architecture for electric taxis, which can provide more efficient charging services. The consortium blockchain technology used in the guiding architecture can be divided into five levels as shown in Figure 1 , including data layer, network layer, consensus layer, contract layer, and application layer. Figure 2 shows the charging guiding architecture for electric taxis with online reservation service based on consortium blockchain. The charging guiding scenario of this architecture includes the following three stakeholders:
(1) Charging station operators: Each charging station operator manages multiple fast charging stations. As the charging service organizers in the system, they are responsible for collecting charging requests, collecting road network information in the traffic system, coordinating charging behaviors of charging taxis, and formulating effective charging guiding strategies. (2) Fast charging stations: Each fast charging station has multiple charging piles. When the fast charging station has standby charging piles, it will send data to the server node of the charging station operator. (3) Electric taxis: Each electric taxi receives a certain number of online advance orders. The itineraries of online orders restrict the State of Charge (SOC) and location required by electric taxis at the pick-up time. When the power is low, the taxi sends a charging request to the operator's server node. In the charging guiding scenario of electric taxis, taxis send the charging demand to charging station operators, and the operators' server nodes calculate the total energy demand. At the same time, the server nodes collect the charging piles usage and surrounding road information of each fast charging station, and according to the information, provide guiding decisions under the consensus certification of other operator nodes, then recommend the optimal fast charging station to electric taxi drivers.
B. IMPROVED PRACTICAL BYZANTINE FAULT TOLERANCE ALGORITHM
Practical Byzantine Fault Tolerance (PBFT) algorithm is suitable for static network structure [19] . But it has to restart the whole network node cluster when there are nodes joining, which is not suitable for the joining and adjustment of server nodes of other charging station operators. Based on the original PBFT algorithm, we design the complete cycle of fast charging station node joining the cluster and completing the consensus process, solves the trust problem of multiple participants, and realizes the consistent authentication of guiding results.
The improved PBFT algorithm sets the evaluation value for each node and makes the consensus process more credible by selecting the node with the highest evaluation value as the main node. The evaluation value of each node is defined as follow:
where Z is the total number of consensus and U is the score of the zth time that this node successfully completes the consensus of the block. The node participates in the system and perform a consensus process is denoted as 1 point. If a block generation fails due to laziness of the node, U takes the penalty factor as −ω. Figure 3 shows the full cycle of the charging node joining the cluster and completing the consensus process. After node identity authentication, server nodes of other operators can dynamically join the consortium blockchain network without restarting the whole network node cluster.
III. ELECTRIC TAXIS CHARGING GUIDING MODEL
In this section, considering multiple interest demands of passengers, electric taxis and fast charging station operators, we propose a charging guiding model based on multiobjective optimization. The electric taxi charging guiding model relies on the data support provided by the charging guiding architecture to assist the contract layer work of the consortium blockchain.
The driving scenarios of electric taxis with online reservation service can be divided into three types. In the first scenario, the electric taxi can reach the drop-off location directly because the order distance is short or the electric taxi has enough power. The order of the second type has a long distance. And the electric taxi needs to be charged to the appropriate state of charge before going to the drop-off location. The electric taxi of the third type has low power and the pick-up time is not enough to complete charging behavior. The second scenario is shown in Figure 4 . The driver needs to choose a fast charging station to charge and arrive at the pickup location designated by the passenger within the pick-up time, and the SOC satisfies the travel demand. We establish a charging guiding model for the second scenario.
A. OVERVIEW OF CHARGING GUIDING MODEL AND SIMPLIFIED ASSUMPTIONS
The charging guiding model for electric taxis with online reservation service needs to consider multiple interest demands and is constrained by many factors. We research the guiding model in terms of passengers, electric taxis and fast charging station operators.
As for passengers, they hope that electric taxis can arrive at their position at the appointed time. In addition, there is no mileage anxiety in the process of sending the passenger to the drop-off location, which also affects the time of departure and arrival. In this paper, the demands above are reflected by passenger satisfaction. As for taxi drivers, they hope to reduce the expense cost (including charging fees, service fees), the distance cost (including the distance from the taxi current location to the fast charging station, the distance from the fast charging station to the pick-up location, the distance from the pick-up location to the drop-off location) and the time cost (including driving time, waiting time at the charge station, charging time). As for charging station operators, they hope that the number of electric taxis distributed in each fast charging station is related to the number of charging piles, so that the utilization of equipment is balanced, that is, the service intensity ratio of equipment is equal.
In order to accurately and comprehensively describe the guiding scene and related constraints, the following assumptions and parameter settings are made on the premise that the objective function calculation of the model is not affected:
(1) Considering the driving habit of electric taxis, this paper assumes that drivers choose fast charging stations for charging. The time of constant current stage is taken as the charging time. (2) This paper assumes that through the planning of fast charging stations in the early stage, the electric taxi loads have the least impact on the power distribution network when the equipment utilization rate of each quick charging station is the most balanced. Therefore, this paper does not consider the power distribution network constraints. (3) The number of electric taxis and fast charging stations are fixed in a certain area. The number of electric taxis is set as N . Each charging station operator sets up K fast charging stations, and the number of charging piles in each fast charging station is set as G k . (4) This paper assumes that the driver drives along the shortest path and at a uniform speed on the same road section. The driving speed of electric taxi i is determined by the speed-flow practical model [20] . This model takes into account the road grade coefficient and section flow coefficient. The road with high grade has good capacity, and the road with high flow is prone to congestion. (5) According to previous researches on charging service of charging stations, the queuing system of fast charging stations is set as an M/G/k queuing model [21] .
B. THE OBJECTIVE FUNCTION OF CHARGING GUIDING MODEL
In this paper, the charging guiding model maximizes the passenger satisfaction function and minimizes the taxi cost and utilization difference between charging stations. The target function is established in the following three aspects.
1) PASSENGERS
Passenger satisfaction is related to whether electric taxis arrive at pick-up and drop-off locations on time. Moreover, the mileage anxiety adversely affects the time of departure and arrival [22] . Combining the satisfaction function defined in [13] and [14] with the scenario in this paper, the objective function of the optimal passenger satisfaction is defined as follow:
where w i = τ (C − e c )/C represents the range anxiety. τ is a constant coefficient. C is the battery capacity, and e c is the remaining power. The smaller the residual battery power of the taxi is, the greater the anxiety degree of the distance is. e ik is the energy that electric taxi i being charged. o i,s is the electricity demand to the pick-up location of the online advance order, and o i,e is the electricity demand from the pick-up location to the drop-off location. N d is the number of electric taxis that arrive at the pick-up location over time, and n is the constant coefficient.
2) ELECTRIC TAXIS
Electric taxis with online reservation service hope to reduce expense cost F i , distance cost D i and time cost T i . The objective function to define the optimal taxi cost is as follow:
where F min i is the minimum optional cost, D min i is the shortest optional distance, and T min i is the shortest optional time. The charging expense cost F i is defined as follow:
where f c and f s are the unit price of electricity fee and service fee respectively, p i is the charging power and t c,i is the charging time. The charging distance cost D i is defined as follow:
where d a,i is the distance from the current position of the electric taxi to the fast charging station, d b,i is the distance from the fast charging station to the pick-up location, and d c,i is the distance from the pick-up location to the drop-off location. All distances are obtained by Floyd algorithm [23] . The charging time cost T i is defined as follow:
where t d,i = (d a,i + d b,i )/v i is the driving time, t c,i = e ik /p i is the charging time, and t w,i is the waiting time at the fast charging station whose calculation formula is shown in (7) .
where λ k is the average arrival rate obeying Poisson process of electric taxis at the fast charging station k. µ and σ are the expectation and variance of service time compliance at the fast charging station respectively.
3) CHARGING STATION OPERATORS
Charging station operators pay attention to the relative service quantity of each fast charging station and use the equipment utilization ratio of the fast charging station to measure this index. The calculation method is shown in (8) [24] . When the service intensity ratio of fast charging stations of a charging station operator is equal, it means that the equipment utilization ratio of fast charging stations is more balanced and the service efficiency of the operator is higher.
where g k is the number of charging piles in use at the fast charging station k, and p i is the charging power of the electric taxi i when it is charged. The objective function to define the optimal service efficiency of charging station operators is as follow:
The objective functions of passengers, electric taxis, and charging station operators are normalized by linear weighted summation. Equation (10) shows the integrated optimal objective function and constraint conditions after processing. The optimization problem can be solved to get the guiding results of electric taxis with online reservation service.
where F 1 max , F 2 max , and F 3 max are the objective function values of electric taxis charging before optimization, T o is the passenger's pick-up time stipulated by online order, and γ 1 , γ 2 , γ 3 are the weight coefficients that meet γ 1 + γ 2 + γ 3 = 1, γ 1 ≥ 0, γ 2 ≥ 0, and γ 3 ≥ 0.
IV. ELECTRIC TAXIS CHARGING GUIDING ALGORITHM
The charging guiding objective function of electric taxis is subject to many constraints, such as the pick-up time, the pick-up location, usage of charging piles. It is a complex optimization problem with multi-dimensional, multiconstraint and nonlinear characteristics. Quantum-Behaved Particle Swarm Optimization (QPSO) algorithm is used to solve the charging guiding model for electric taxis with online reservation service in this paper. QPSO algorithm has a strong local search ability and can effectively avoid premature convergence in traditional particle swarm optimization [25] , [26] . The evolution equation of QPSO is as follows: where M is the number of particles in population, and t is the number of iterations. m best (t) represents the best average position of the population, P best i (t) represents the historical best position of the particle i, X i (t) and represents the current position of the particle i. G best i (t) is the optimal position of the population, and β is the contraction coefficient of expansion. The charging guiding algorithm flow chart for electric taxis based on the quantum-behaved particle swarm optimization algorithm is shown in Figure 5 . In this paper, the number of particles in population is set at 20 and the maximum number of iterations is 300. QPSO and PSO algorithm are used to optimize the normalized objective function respectively. The experiment is repeated 20 times to obtain the average of the global optimal value of each iteration. It can be seen from Figure 6 that the convergence speed and optimization accuracy of the QPSO algorithm under the charging guiding scenario in this paper are better than PSO algorithm.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. SIMULATION SETTING
We take part of the urban trunk roads in a certain city [20] as the example. In this region, there are 29 road network nodes, 49 major sections with an average road length of 2.92 km. The area is about 143 km 2 , randomly distributed with 4,000 electric taxis in the urban trunk roads, and 100 electric taxis to be guided at a time. 7 fast charging stations of the electric utility companies and 3 fast charging stations of other charging station operators are distributed in the road network including 159 charging piles in total. The network structure and distribution of fast charging stations are shown in Figure 7 . Table 1 lists the number of charging piles, Poisson distribution parameters and electricity price of each fast charging station. The calculation example is illustrated as follows:
(1) According to the driving habits of taxi drivers, this paper sets that when an electric taxi lacks of electricity, the driver will accept the order whose pick-up time is after 30 minutes to 120 minutes to reserve enough time for charging. The pick-up location, the pick-up time, and the drop-off location of online orders are generated randomly. (2) The length, flow rate, and saturation of each road at each time period can be seen in the appendix of [20] . The zero-flow speed of the electric taxi is 50km/h [24] . (3) This paper sets that the SOC of an electric taxi before charging is 0.2-0.3. In order to prevent the damage of overcharging to the battery, the SOC of an electric taxi after charging is 0.8-0.9. The charging power is 40-50kw [20] . The charging time of taxis at fast charging stations follows the normal distribution with the expectation µ = 20 min and the variance σ = 5 min [5] . (4) The battery endurance of the electric taxi can maintain 400 km journey, rated battery capacity is 60 kW· h, and the cruising distance of 1 kWh is 6km [13] . (5) Simulation parameters of the optimization algorithm are set as follows: the number of particles in population is 20, the maximum number of iterations is 300, and γ 1 = γ 2 = γ 3 = 1/3 [27] .
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 1) COMPARISON OF GUIDING RESULTS CONSIDERING INTEGRATED INTERESTS
In order to show the effect of the proposed guiding strategy, 4 scenarios are defined as follows:
(1) Scenario 1: Electric taxis select the nearest fast charging station without charging guiding. (2) Scenario 2: Electric taxis adopt the guiding architecture based on traditional consortium blockchain. PSO algorithm is used as the smart contract of blockchain for charging guiding. (3) Scenario 3: Electric taxis adopt the guiding architecture based on traditional consortium blockchain. The proposed charging guiding algorithm is used as the smart contract of blockchain. (4) Scenario 4: Electric taxis adopt the guiding architecture based on consortium blockchain with the improved PBFT algorithm. The proposed charging guiding algorithm is used as the smart contract of blockchain. According to the simulation based on scenario and parameters which set above, charging selections of electric taxis in 7 periods which represent major changes in traffic conditions throughout a day can be got. Based on the selections of fast charging stations, the integrated objective function value of different scenarios in each period is calculated by (10) .
It can be concluded from (10) that the lower the integrated objective function value of the charging guidance result is, the more beneficial the strategy is to all participants. As shown in Figure 8 , the integrated objective function value of scenario 1 without using the charging guiding strategy is the highest. After using the charging guiding strategy in scenario 2 and 3, the integrated objective function value is reduced. Meanwhile, the superiority of QPSO over PSO algorithm in the scenario of objective function is proved. The integrated objective function value of scenario 4 is the lowest, because the improved PBFT algorithm enables fast charging stations of other operators to join the consortium blockchain network flexibly, and the QPSO algorithm with good optimizing ability is used as the smart contract of blockchain.
2) COMPARISON OF GUIDING RESULTS CONSIDERING PASSENGERS AND ELECTRIC TAXIS
Based on the selection of the fast charging station under the above scenarios and parameters, the average passenger satisfaction of different scenes in each time period is calculated.
As shown in Figure 9 , the number of electric taxis that arrive at the pick-up location over the limit of the pick-up time increases in scenario 1 without using the charging guiding strategy, which results in a low passenger satisfaction. After using the charging guiding strategy in scenario 2 and 3, the number of timeout orders is reduced and passenger satisfaction is improved. Compared with the scenarios above, scenario 4 increases passenger satisfaction by an average of 1.07% (scenario 1), 0.44% (scenario 2), and 0.18% (scenario 3) respectively. Because the improved PBFT algorithm enables fast charging stations of other operators to join the consortium blockchain network flexibly, which increases the range of charging options and solves the mileage anxiety of taxis better.
According to the selections of fast charging stations, the average charging expense cost of different scenarios in each period are calculated as shown in Figure 10 . The expense cost of scenario 1 is relatively high especially the peak period of charging such as 17:00-19:00, because drivers only select which charging station is the nearest. In scenarios 2 and scenarios 3, the optimization of charging expense cost during charging guiding is considered, and the expense cost of peak charging hours and other periods are reduced compared with scenario 1. Scenario 4 decreases the expense cost by an average of 2.78% (scenario 1), 2.38% (scenario 2), and 1.82% (scenario 3) respectively, compared with other scenarios.
According to the selections of fast charging stations, the average charging distance cost and time cost of different scenarios in each period are calculated as shown in Figure 11 . The distance cost and time cost of scenario 4 are the smallest in different time periods of a day, because the new consortium blockchain charging guiding architecture of scenario 4 expands the selection range of fast charging stations compared with scenario 3. And QPSO algorithm is adopted by scenario 4, which has stronger optimization ability. Compared with other strategies, the guiding strategy proposed in this paper can reduce the distance cost by an average of 8.19% (scenario 1), 17.25% (scenario 2), and 2.56% (scenario 3), and time cost by an average of 3.42% (scenario 1), 5.72% (scenario 2), and 1.86% (scenario 3), respectively.
3) COMPARISON OF GUIDING RESULTS CONSIDERING FAST CHARGING STATIONS
Due to the current situation, there is no perfect charging guiding system to guide electric taxis with online reservation service effectively in practice. Therefore, drivers usually choose nearby fast charging stations to reduce their own costs without considering the benefits of fast charging stations. We select the charging peak period from 17:00 to 19:00 and simulate the charging situation before and after guiding for 100 electric taxis with charging demands. The comparison results are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 indicates that before guiding the utilization of fast charging station No.1 has reached saturation and the charging demand exceeds the acceptance capacity, which increases the queuing waiting time of fast charging station No.1. However, the utilization rate of fast charging station No.6 and No.9 is low. The guiding strategy proposed in this paper takes the optimization of equipment utilization equilibrium rate into account. After guiding, the charging demand of fast charging station No.1 is significantly reduced, while the charging demand of other fast charging stations with low utilization rate is increased.
According to (8) , the service strength ratio of each fast charging station is further calculated, as shown in Figure 12 . After guiding, the service strength ratio of each fast charging station is between 0.95 and 1.11, which improves the unbalanced utilization of equipment. It can be seen that electric taxis can be evenly distributed to charging stations of different charging station operators according to the number of devices by adopting the charging guiding strategy proposed in this paper, so that each charging station operator can achieve mutual benefit and win-win situation. Moreover, the queuing time of some vehicles is effectively reduced, so that the charging demand is more satisfied and the overall charging efficiency is improved.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose charging guiding strategy for electric taxis with online reservation service based on consortium blockchain, which improves the flexibility and security of charging service. Considering the needs of passengers, electric taxis and charging station operators, a charging guiding model that conforms to the characteristics of electric taxi driving is constructed, and quantum-behaved particle swarm optimization algorithm is used to solve the problem. Take some main urban areas of a city as a test case. The simulation results show that for our strategy, the passengers' satisfaction improved about 0.18%-1.07% in comparison to conventional charging strategies for electric taxis. While the expense cost, the time cost and the distance cost decrease by 1.82%-2.78%,1.86-5.72% and 2.56%-17.25% respectively. In addition, the service strength ratio of each fast charging station is between 0.95 and 1.11 by adopting the proposed strategy.
It needs to be pointed out that this paper makes some simplified assumptions about the charging scenarios. We assume that drivers choose fast charging stations for charging, but in some circumstances electric taxis may choose other charging scenarios. In addition, except the electric taxis with online reservation service, other types of electric vehicles also need efficient charging guiding. The proposed model may be extended to consider the charging demand for electric vehicles. In the future, further studies are still required for these works.
